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Cracked ZC Video Converter With Keygen is a application that you
can use to encode media files to various formats, including AVI,
MPG, MP4, VOB, WMV, MOV, ASF, WMA and MP3. The interface
of the tool is plain and easy to work with. Media files can be
imported into the queue by using the file browser only, because
the "drag and drop" method is not supported. Batch processing is
allowed. In the list you can check out the name, media information
(length, split span, size, output size), output name and status of
each file. So, once you establish the directory destination and file
type, you can proceed with the encoding job. In addition, you can
preview clips in a small, built-in media player, take snapshots, trim
videos by marking their start and end position (use a slider and
two buttons or directly input the time values), as well as crop the
clips and add watermarks (text or image). Furthermore, you can
make audio and video adjustments when it comes to the codec,
size, quality, frame rate, sample frequency rate, channel, volume
and others. Settings can be restored to their default values. In the
"Settings" area you can set the default output folder, maximum
number of multiple tasks and threads, change the aspect ratio and
provide a custom time for file splitting, as well as enable the tool to
merge all videos and to automatically turn off the computer after
conversion. The media processing tool requires a low amount of
system resources, supports several languages for the interface, has
a good response time, quickly finishes a task and manages to
preserve a good image and sound quality. There's also a
comprehensive help file with snapshots that you can check out. We
highly recommend ZC Video Converter to all users. What's new in
this version: Added support for the 2013 new Windows Media
Player codec Added support for both Windows Media Player Codec
Pack and Windows Media Video Decoder Pack 1 Allowed to choose
a specific audio sample rate Added the ability to adjust the source
video and audio sample rate simultaneously (from 48khz to 48khz,
etc.) Added the ability to choose the desired audio sample rate,
and adjust the audio sample rate of the output files simultaneously
(from 48khz to 48khz, etc.) Added the ability to choose the desired
audio sample rate, and adjust the audio sample rate of the output
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Keep your settings safe with a personalized shortcut to your most-
used macros. Save a list of macros to the clipboard and edit the
contents on any other computer. Macros can be stored as text files
with all macro settings, or just a single shortcut to a macro. You
can easily create your own macro file, which you can then import
and use on any other computer. With a pre-defined macro, you can
quickly do repetitive tasks, such as copying, saving, renaming,
moving, and changing file extensions. Or copy and paste text,
audio, or video. And a free built-in version of popular video editing
software, including: - DirectShow filters, - video and audio capture,
- edit, crop, trim and split (for various formats), - audio and video
playback, - video and audio compressing, decompressing,
encoding, and converting (for various formats), - audio and video
splicing, - and more! Features: - Create macros with all settings
and add shortcut to the clipboard. - Import and export macros. -
Open Macro Dialog (click the custom icon in the toolbar). - Export
macro data to file and clipboard. - Exported data can be opened in
other applications (MS Word, Excel, PDF, etc.). - Import macros
from other applications (MS Word, Excel, PDF, etc.). - Ability to set
multiple applications to listen to specified macros. - Automatic
registration of new event messages. - Macro search by keyword. -
Support for more than 200 event messages and internal macros. -
Export macros to text and XML format. - Supports the following
file types for exporting macros: text, xml, exe, bat, sh, vbs, dll, dot.
- Change the external file extension after saving the macro to the
file. - Compatible with the following popular applications: MS
Word, MS Excel, MS PowerPoint, PDF, Acrobat Reader, Exceed,
Zim, etc. - Simultaneous macros for more convenience. - Advanced
configuration of events and behaviors. - Add your own custom
events. - Define and change internal and external event names. -
Toggle repeat and enable/disable events. - Define behavior for the
internal event. - Define the action for the external event. - Define
the key for the external event. - Define the key for the internal
event. - 2edc1e01e8
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ZC Video Converter is an application that you can use to encode
media files to various formats, including AVI, MPG, MP4, VOB,
WMV, MOV, ASF, WMA and MP3. The interface of the tool is plain
and easy to work with. Media files can be imported into the queue
by using the file browser only, because the "drag and drop"
method is not supported. Batch processing is allowed. In the list
you can check out the name, media information (length, split span,
size, output size), output name and status of each file. So, once you
establish the directory destination and file type, you can proceed
with the encoding job. In addition, you can preview clips in a small,
built-in media player, take snapshots, trim videos by marking their
start and end position (use a slider and two buttons or directly
input the time values), as well as crop the clips and add
watermarks (text or image). Furthermore, you can make audio and
video adjustments when it comes to the codec, size, quality, frame
rate, sample frequency rate, channel, volume and others. Settings
can be restored to their default values. In the "Settings" area you
can set the default output folder, maximum number of multiple
tasks and threads, change the aspect ratio and provide a custom
time for file splitting, as well as enable the tool to merge all videos
and to automatically turn off the computer after conversion. The
media processing tool requires a low amount of system resources,
supports several languages for the interface, has a good response
time, quickly finishes a task and manages to preserve a good
image and sound quality. There's also a comprehensive help file
with snapshots that you can check out. We highly recommend ZC
Video Converter to all users. ZC Video Converter Requirements:
OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10 (32/64 bit) CPU: Pentium III 800
MHz or higher RAM: 256MB or higher DirectX: DirectX 9.0c ZC
Video Converter Screenshot: ZC Video Converter is an application
that you can use to encode media files to various formats,
including AVI, MPG, MP4, VOB, WMV, MOV, ASF, WMA and MP3.
The interface of the tool is plain and easy to work with. Media files
can be imported into the queue by using the file browser only
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What's New in the?

ZC Video Converter is an application that you can use to encode
media files to various formats, including AVI, MPG, MP4, VOB,
WMV, MOV, ASF, WMA and MP3. The interface of the tool is plain
and easy to work with. Media files can be imported into the queue
by using the file browser only, because the "drag and drop"
method is not supported. Batch processing is allowed. In the list
you can check out the name, media information (length, split span,
size, output size), output name and status of each file. So, once you
establish the directory destination and file type, you can proceed
with the encoding job. In addition, you can preview clips in a small,
built-in media player, take snapshots, trim videos by marking their
start and end position (use a slider and two buttons or directly
input the time values), as well as crop the clips and add
watermarks (text or image). Furthermore, you can make audio and
video adjustments when it comes to the codec, size, quality, frame
rate, sample frequency rate, channel, volume and others. Settings
can be restored to their default values. In the "Settings" area you
can set the default output folder, maximum number of multiple
tasks and threads, change the aspect ratio and provide a custom
time for file splitting, as well as enable the tool to merge all videos
and to automatically turn off the computer after conversion. The
media processing tool requires a low amount of system resources,
supports several languages for the interface, has a good response
time, quickly finishes a task and manages to preserve a good
image and sound quality. There's also a comprehensive help file
with snapshots that you can check out. We highly recommend ZC
Video Converter to all users. ZC Video Converter screenshots: ZC
Video Converter Review by Tom's Hardware 20/11/2009 | Mobile |
by Tom's Hardware ZC Video Converter is an application that you
can use to encode media files to various formats, including AVI,
MPG, MP4, VOB, WMV, MOV, ASF, WMA and MP3. The interface
of the tool is plain and easy to work with. Media files can be
imported into the queue by using the file browser only, because
the "drag and drop" method is not supported. Batch processing is
allowed. In the list you can check out the name, media information
(length, split span, size, output size), output name and status of
each file. So, once you establish the directory destination and file
type, you can proceed with the encoding job. In addition, you can
preview clips in a small, built-in media player, take snapshots,
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 (SP1), Windows 8.1 (64-bit) or Windows
10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4GHz or faster, Intel
Pentium 4 3.2GHz or faster Memory: 4GB RAM Graphics: AMD
Radeon 7900 series or equivalent, Nvidia GeForce GTX 560 Ti or
equivalent DirectX: Version 11 Storage: 1 GB available space
Network: Broadband Internet connection Additional Notes: When
compared to last year's release
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